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Free Distribution Encouraged.
Not For Sale, under any
Circumstances.

Matthew 10:8 Freely you have
Received, Feely give.
Not associated with any church,
or group whatsoever.

Genuinely - Absolutely Free.

No Requests For Money.

Free, Non-Denominational, Relevant, Bible Based Explanations.
No Strings Solutions, to Everyday Situations.

The Holy Bible Is The Immutable Living Word Of The Eternal God.
We Recommend The King James / A.V. Bible.
With most other translations, The Bible Is Used To Deceive .
All Of Our Rituals,
All Of Our Festivals,
All Of Our Pagan Practices,

Are An Abomination To The Eternal God.
Are An Abomination To The Eternal God.
Are An Abomination To The Eternal God.

The Eternal God Is Not A Robotic Moron, On Whom We Make Demands,
And Whom We Obey, As We Like, And When It Is Convenient To Us.

The Eternal God Is Not A Robotic Moron, On Whom We Make Demands.
He Is Our Living, Loving, Personal Saviour.
Christ Is The Solution To All Our Problems.

There Is No Other.
There Is No Other.

1 Timothy 2:5 For there is One God, and
One Mediator between God and men,
The Man Christ Jesus;
If The Above Verse Is Not In Your Bible, Your Bible Is Corrupt. Throw It Away.
You Have Been Deceived Into Serving Satan, the god of this world.
Sincerity Is Not The Issue. You can be sincere, and still be wrong.
To Live A Lie Is To Die. – It Is That Simple.

Breaking All Chains & Setting The Captives Free
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Your End Of The World Doomsday Bunker
By Peter James from: www.peterjamesx.com

Are you one of these 'doomsday preppers', as they are called?
Are you preparing a safe place to survive any possible disaster?
If you are a Christian, and you have realised that there is not
going to be any rapture, are you taking the much offered advice,
of stockpiling food, water, and weapons, to ensure your survival?
Would you like to be like the Bush dynasty,
which it is claimed, has bought thousands of acres of land in South America,
on what is claimed to be the best, or one of the very best pure
water acquifiers in the world, in the middle of nowhere?
Link:

DailyMail Article With All the Pictures

All of this underground

Inside: The circular designs provide a luxurious and attractive
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setting to watch the world end.

We can rule out the chance of you being sent to another part
of the solar system, if you were very rich, but here are the facts.
Here is a reality check for you.
First of all the world can be divided into two sections:
the haves,
and those that have not,
or we can say the rich and the poor.
This is the biggest division in the world.
It is bigger than race, colour, and any other quality that you can name.
The rich persecute, steal from, enslave, horrifically torture ,and kill the poor,
and make those, who do not have, live lives of absolute misery,
with their lives, consisting of living in hell.
This condition affects billions across the world.
I have written a great deal about the impending judgment
on Biblical Israel, but it is the entire world that is under judgment.
This is the situation right now.
This is what the Eternal God says.
I, the Eternal God declare war on the earth.
I declare total war on the earth’s inhabitants,
without any distinction between race, language,
religion, color, nationality, sex, children, or the old.
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The rebellion against the Eternal God is worldwide.
We can see that the critical factor for survival,
is having the mark of the Eternal God.
Ezekiel 9:6 Slay utterly old and young, both maids,
and little children, and women: but come not near any man
upon whom is the mark; and begin at my sanctuary.
Then they began at the ancient men which were before the house.
The rich and the super rich have the mistaken idea,
that they are untouchable, and invincible.
This is the lie, that they have believed from their master Satan.
This is what the rich do.
James 2:6 But ye have despised the poor.
Do not rich men oppress you,
and draw you before the judgment seats?
Amos 4:4 ¶ Hear this, O ye that swallow up the needy,
even to make the poor of the land to fail,
They cannot wait for the Sabbaths to end,
so that they can swindle the poor.
They sell the trash, and keep the good grain for themselves.
They enslave and destroy the poor.
Amos 4:5 Saying, When will the new moon be gone,
that we may sell corn? and the sabbath,
that we may set forth wheat,
making the ephah small, and the shekel great,
and falsifying the balances by deceit?
Amos 4:6 That we may buy the poor for silver,
and the needy for a pair of shoes; yea,
and sell the refuse of the wheat?
Whilst they are doing the above.
This is what they plan for themselves, but in an even more luxurious way,
deep underground, or in some far flung corner of the solar system,
or of the earth.
The bad news for them is, that this is not going to happen.
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Another reality check:
Here is the situation. if you fled to the Moon, Paraguay, Argentina,
or the deepest depths of the ocean.
Amos 9:1 ¶ I saw the Lord standing upon the altar: and he said,
Smite the lintel of the door, that the posts may shake:
and cut them in the head, all of them;
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and I will slay the last of them with the sword:
he that fleeth of them shall not flee away,
and he that escapeth of them shall not be delivered.
Amos 9:2 Though they dig into hell, thence shall mine hand take them;
though they climb up to heaven, thence will I bring them down:
Amos 9:3 And though they hide themselves in the top of Carmel,
I will search and take them out thence;
and though they be hid from my sight in the bottom of the sea,
thence will I command the serpent, and he shall bite them:
This is obviously a tongue in cheek statement, and it means
you will be found and brought to justice,
regardless of where you are, because it is quite impossible
to hide from the Eternal God
Psalm 139:7 ¶ Whither shall I go from thy spirit?
or whither shall I flee from thy presence?
Psalm 139:8 If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there:
if I make my bed in hell, behold, thou art there.
Psalm 139:9 If I take the wings of the morning,
and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea;
Psalm 139:10 Even there shall thy hand lead me,
and thy right hand shall hold me.
Psalm 139:11 If I say, Surely the darkness shall cover me;
even the night shall be light about me.
Psalm 139:12 Yea, the darkness hideth not from thee;
but the night shineth as the day: the darkness
and the light are both alike to thee.)
Even if you are a person who survives and is captured,
there is no safetly in captivity.
Amos 9:4 And though they go into captivity before their enemies,
thence will I command the sword, and it shall slay them:
and I will set mine eyes upon them for evil, and not for good.
It crystal clear that wealth will make no difference at all.
Ezekiel 7:14 They have blown the trumpet, even to make all ready;
but none goeth to the battle: for my wrath is upon all the multitude thereof.
Ezekiel 7:15 The sword is without, and the pestilence and the famine within:
he that is in the field shall die with the sword; and he that is in the city,
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famine and pestilence shall devour him.
Ezekiel 7:16 ¶ But they that escape of them shall escape,
and shall be on the mountains like doves of the valleys,
all of them mourning, every one for his iniquity.
Ezekiel 7:17 All hands shall be feeble,
and all knees shall be weak as water.
Ezekiel 7:18 They shall also gird themselves with sackcloth,
and horror shall cover them; and shame shall be upon all faces,
and baldness upon all their heads.
Ezekiel 7:19 They shall cast their silver in the streets,
and their gold shall be removed: their silver and their gold
shall not be able to deliver them in the day of the wrath of the LORD:
they shall not satisfy their souls, neither fill their bowels:
because it is the stumblingblock of their iniquity.
Isaiah 2:17 And the loftiness of man shall be bowed down,
and the haughtiness of men shall be made low: and the LORD
alone shall be exalted in that day.
Isaiah 2:18 And the idols he shall utterly abolish.
Isaiah 2:19 And they shall go into the holes of the rocks,
and into the caves of the earth, for fear of the LORD,
and for the glory of his majesty, when he ariseth to shake terribly the earth.
Isaiah 2:20 In that day a man shall cast his idols of silver,
and his idols of gold, which they made each one for himself
to worship, to the moles and to the bats;
Isaiah 2:21 To go into the clefts of the rocks, and into the tops
of the ragged rocks, for fear of the LORD, and for the glory
of his majesty, when he ariseth to shake terribly the earth.
Revelation 6:15 And the kings of the earth,
and the great men,
and the rich men,
and the chief captains,
and the mighty men,
and every bondman,
and every free man, hid themselves in the dens
and in the rocks of the mountains;
Revelation 6:16 And said to the mountains and rocks, Fall on us,
and hide us from the face of him that sitteth on the throne,
and from the wrath of the Lamb:
If there was less material there, and just a blackened hole,
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it would fairly represent those beautiful pictures above, after their
destruction.
This is one of the missile silos before conversion.

So what was it we were discussing?
Oh, it was places of safety from Armagedon, and the end of the world.
Forget about secure shelters, food, water, weapons, and electronic gadgetry.
It is all totally pointless, and none of the above will help you at all.
Interestingly the original article had this picture of a tornado.
These deep bunkers are supposed to protect against anything including,
tornados, really ?
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Vast underground cities can be destroyed in a blink by earthquakes,
no matter how strongly they have been reinforced.
It is the Eternal God, who is calling all the shots.
The earth opened up, and swallowed up Korah and his family,
because of their rebellion.
The fact that you are already in a hole in the ground is a minor,
and quite irrelevant factor.
Numbers 26:10 And the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed them
up together with Korah, when that company died, what time the fire
devoured two hundred and fifty men: and they became a sign.
What about this happening underground?

The Conclusion of the matter is that there is no place of safety,
except you have the seal of the Holy Spirit in your forehead.
This is the solution:
The only way out of ALL dilemmas is Jesus Christ.
He is the only way of escape.
We have to be under His Care and Protection.
Salvation by any other name or means,
Simply does not exist.
Complete Obedience is required.
Praise the Lord.
Come Soon, Lord Jesus.
Amen
By Peter James from: www.peterjamesx.com

